UPDATE & RENEWAL

Articulation Agreement

between

Kirtland Community College

and

Saginaw Valley State University

College of Arts & Behavioral Sciences

I. **Premise of Agreement:** This agreement updates and replaces all previous agreements and is designed to facilitate the transition of students in either the Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) program in Criminal Justice Pre-Service (Code DCJP0) or the Associate of Sciences and Arts Transfer program (A.S.A.) in Criminal Justice (Code DASA0) at Kirtland Community College and transferring for the Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree with a major in Criminal Justice at Saginaw Valley State University.

Kirtland Community College (KCC) and Saginaw Valley State University (SVSU) will maintain the integrity of their separate programs, and enter into this agreement as cooperating institutions.

The substitutions noted below are available with or without an associate degree:

A. Up to eighteen (18) CJ elective credits (i.e., courses transferring to SVSU as CJ 1EL, 2EL, etc.) will be permitted to count toward the 18-credit requirement of Electives in SVSU’s CJ major.

B. This agreement does not guarantee acceptance into the SVSU Criminal Justice Program: Articulation students must apply for admission to SVSU as must any other students.

II. **Other Degree Requirements:** Requirements at Saginaw Valley State University are as stated in the SVSU catalog under which the student first enrolls at SVSU. Any curriculum guides which might use this agreement as their basis will reflect subsequent catalog changes.

NOTE: Basic Skills, General Education, and Communication Intensive requirements remaining will be examined/determined in the usual manner: course-by-course and case-by-case.

III. **Periodic Review and Academic/Curriculum Contacts:** The requirements herein will be reviewed and revised (if necessary to revise) by both KCC and SVSU:

The academic signatories of this agreement and/or their departmental designees shall maintain at least annual contact with each other and will communicate in writing to each other (and to the articulation office at their home institution) any curricular or other changes which may affect the accuracy/integrity of this basic agreement.

Primary academic/curriculum contacts for this agreement are:

For Saginaw Valley State University:
Title: Dean
Department: College of Arts & Behavioral Sciences
Address: Saginaw Valley State University
7400 Bay Road
University Center, MI 48710-0001
Phone: 989.964.4062

For Kirtland Community College:
Title: Dean
Department: Occupational Programs
Address: Kirtland Community College
4800 W. 4 Mile Road
Grayling, MI 49738
Phone: 989.275.5000
IV. **Effective Period:** This update/renewal document is effective immediately and shall remain in effect until such time as either party wishes to terminate; notice of termination shall be given in writing at least one year prior to the effective date of termination. Qualified students applying to SVSU during or after the semester of this document’s update/renewal shall be considered under this agreement.